
Pay for Counciimen
A number of responsible Torrance citizens are talk 

ing seriously of supporting a city policy of paying mem 
bers of the City Council a fixed salary during their terms 
of office something which the city has not done to this 
date.

Latest group to look into Ihe measure is the Chamber 
of Commerce, whose board of directors has named a com 
mittee to study the proposition lha! Counciimen be paid.

The HERALD believes that members of the Torrance 
City Council will earn any reasonable sum paid them out 
of city funds. The task of determining policy for a city 
which has undergone (he explosive growth this city has 
in recent years is not an easy one and it is not always a 
popular job.

  Torrance would be setting no precedent In paying its 
Counciimen. yn fact, Ihe city would be taking itself out of 
a very exclude category. Only three other Southern 
California cities do not pay their Counciimen Redondo 
jJeach, Ventura, and Monrovia.

Pay for Counciimen in other cities ranges from $200 
a month in Long Beach and $100 a month In Huntington 
Park, to $10 a meeting in Bin-hank'and Glendale. Most 
cities pay $50 or $75 a month to their Counciimen.

Those salaries are little enough to hand a man who 
gives up a large portion of his leisure time and, many 
times, much of his time on the job to serve the city.

The job of serving the city on its Council is gelling to 
be too much to ask able and competent men to do it for 
nothing.

They should be paid.

Glorious Fourth '55 Style
The old-fashioned glorious Kourlh has lost some of its 

lustre, but, it still is an occasion for rejoicing on the part 
of young and old. Most everyone enjoys a holiday and 
this one is stretched into a three-day event that finds 
thousands able to lake to Ihe open road for distant places, 
a feat impossible one generation ago.

Seine American communities continue to hold to the 
traditional civic observance of what, after all. is the most 
important historit event in Ihe American calendar. In the 
fa.T of competition from scores of recreational al tract ions, 
sonic communities doggedly hold to fhe tradition of seri 
ous patnoiic treatment of the Kourlh, combined with fire 
works and festival.

Like so many olher California communities, Torrance 
has no official observance of Independence Day. Hun 
dreds of local motorists took off Friday evening and will 
join the traffic jams tonight on their homeward trek.

A few decades ago the fire cracker was the lethal 
instrument that had the safety statisticians worried. Today 
it is the automobile and let us hope the National Safety 
Council will be wrong in its prediction that hundreds will 
have been killed over this three-day holiday spree.

With all the delightful features of the modern Fourth 
of July, let's not forget to give a thought to the rugged 
individualists who risked their lives and fortunes to make 
a Declaration of Independence. Let's remember that the 
men who signed that hallowed document weren't Ihe kind 
who wanted a government that would give them some 
thing for nothing and who believed, with every fiber of 
tlioir active minds and bodies, that freedom had to be 
fought and worked for to be enjoyed.

The Squirrel Cage
______________Uy ItKII) Bl.'NDV______________

We don't claim any credit for Ihjs we read it first in 
the Lions Club bulletin for this week: The seven ages of 
women are infant, child, girl, young woman, young wom 
an, young woman, poised social leader,

Nancy Vewell of Pnlos Verdes dug this one up some- 
where In go aliuig with our i|iii|i last utn-k abinil Lola, who 
is mi'iilioni'd proimiu'iilly IN :i popular song. Nancy says 
that anything Lola wauls, Abbey rents. (Sounds like a 
good plug.)

There may or may not he any significance in Ihis, but 
we received a letter here a couple of days ago from the 
Los Angeles County Farm .Bureau addressed to the editor 
on the outside. The salutation inside started out, "Dear 
Rabbit Grower."

Mayor Albert [sen is blushing. Members of the Tor 
rance City Council were brought togelhcr the other eve 
ning for a portrait to be used in Ihe new Chamber of 
Commerce directory. Although not particularly sensitive 
about his sparse crop of hair, Ihe Mayor sal upright, head 
back no the light of Iho photographer's flash equipment 
would not bounce back to Ihe camera and spoil Ihe picture. 
Instead, the light bounced back from his glasses ruined 
both exposures, Friday, the photographer got Ihe Council 
together again for a n-iak-.

William Ii. Sullivan postcards to say traffic nmgi'sliim 
can be solved very easily if we so desire. "Just keep mak 
ing the drivers' license code more rigid until the number 
of cars fit the size of our roads," he savs.
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Glazed'Glances
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It usually takes a spring 
even ig wilh Its balmy air and 
the rst lii-rat h of t IP vernal 
oqni i\ In make f< ks think 
alml old lares unit ilaces.

Al I so it was that telly and 
I suddenly thought o "Gahhy" 
Harrlson, tho high school stu-

>d to  rk fc
and we recalled our gales of 
laughter when young "Oahhy" 
would stand before UB, plant 
his two spindly legs solidly 
apart, and then start off on an 
uninterrupted ramble of con- 
vi-rsalion that ended only 
when we pleadingly begged 
him lo dosist bot'oi-e our tor 
tured sides would spill.

"Gabby" didn't mean to he 
funny. HP was quite serious 
and hp simply voiced his frank 
opinion with an alert young 
mind. He seemed to feel it his 
houndpn duty to keep talking 
and to keep us quiet.

Hetty and I had an idea it 
would he a pleasant experi 
ence to recall "Oahhy" Harri-

nnre. He smiled Ihe same 
hashful way. he wore his thick

the side, nnd he proved him 
self as hkeahlp us ever.

We made the young couple 
comfortable and. after serving 
the usual refreshments, 1 fell, 
it was Unit- to induce "finh 
hy's" delightful laugh routines.

Without a giveaway I nice of 
my plans. I asked: "What do 
you think, 'Gabby', about 
President K i s e n h o w e r's 
chances for re-election?" This 
question Is usually guaranteed 
in balloting circles to start 
any prolific party man on" a

three hn'i

selve, and we were afraid that 
mixed company would nullify 
"C.abliy's" humor.

On Saturday night, the door- 
bell rang and there was onr 
gay yonng friend with his 
charming wife. The passing 
years had made very little 
change in "Gahhy's" appear-

tlonal trend. R-t 1 ." and I wait 
ed with bated Ill-path.

These were "nanny's" tor 
rent of words: "He'll win eas 
ily."

Quiz/ically, Rctty and 1 look 
ed at each other.

Hesitatingly, I continued: 
"Who do you think will win 
the pennant this year?"

No red-blooded American 
can answer that question in 
less than five thousand words. 
But, "Gabby" did It. He said: 
"It's a wide open race and any-

My chin dropped, and my 
brow must hnvp wrinkled 
quite noticeably.   I wasn't get- 
tine: any woedage nnd Hetty 
and I weren't getting any 
laughs.

I continued stubborn Iv: 
"You have two children, 'Cab 
by', and we need more schools 
for our kids hut I personally 
refuse to vote for the School 
Bonds."

n d rrnshingly, 
agged on. The
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and tense. B'inally, we were at. 
the door saying onr goodbyes 
and mercifully "Gabby" and 
his wlfo wprp soon gone'.

Betty and I dropped into the 
nearest chairs. At first. w< 
looked at each other ill sheer 
disbelief.

Hut then we reali/cd the val 
uable lesson we hud learned.

Mi- Ilk.
and sparkling gems stored 
away in our minds and meant 
only to be peeped at for fleet- 
Ing and exalted moments of 
exicitlng pleasure. But, once 
removed in an effort to make, 
them physical, our valuable 
gems suddenly crumble Into 
the powdered nnd dissipated 
dust of stark reality.

You've read stories about 
the landlord hanging out a 
sjgn reading: "Apartment For 
Rent. No Children," hut did

the landlord who hung out 
just such a sign, heard his 
doorbell ring, answered it and 
found a seven-year-old girl 
standing there? Said the 
youngster: "I don't have any 
children; just my mother and 
father." I'd like to report that 
the landlord softened in the 
gay light of such precious hu 
mor and practically-dragged 
the family Inside to sign the 
lease, hut he grunted like all 
old grouches should grunt and 
quickly slammed the door in 
the young girl's dismayed face 
... It never fails. Kvery oil 
well or artesian well drillerI'v h a 

vilh theseemed bored with their job.

Folks, are you complaining 
that your son isn't keeping 
company with% girl fit to hp 
his girl? If so, I'd like to 

 make a suggestion. Perhaps 
that's the best cirl he can get 
with the kind of ear you've 
got ... What certain 'movie 
star, known for his tall opin-

personal appearance in a 
Washington, D.C., theater? 
Walking offstage to the whis 
per of a handful of applause, 
the handclapping suddenly in 
creased in volume and reached 
an earsplitting thunder, The 
movie star took seven bows be 
fore the master of ceremonies 
could fight hi way to the cen 
ter of the H age and thank 
President Els MIIIOWCT for at 
tending thj> | irfonnaiifP . . . 
What I pers< Lilly like about

points of view for Hi., price of

Insulting his wife, just remem 
ber he's only trying to bring 
her down to his size . . . Two 
can live cheaper than one, but 
who wants to live that cheap? 
... Next, time you hear a 
woman Insulting her husband, 
just remind her she picked 
out th« bargain herself , . . 
Which reminds me about the 
fellow who fought his hc*t 
  gainst being drafted. HP 
claimed poor eyesight and 
brought his wife along In 
prove II. She proved it alright. 
The draft hnard took one look 
al her and let the poor fellow 
go ... And If you, lady, are 
complaining your husband III

sorry plight of the woman 
wilh a husband who Is Just 
an ordinary worm . . . Things 
arc so had now that a dollar 
saved Ii 50 cent! lo>t. G'bye 
now!

COPENHAGEN- -iSpecial to 
th« HERALD) During the

with Sir Winston Churchill. 
Sir Anthony Eden, Mendes- 
France, French Premier Edgar 
Fettr . . , and the top diplo 
matic representatives of some 
dozen nations In London. Par- 
Is, Amsterdam, H a m b u r g, 
Copenhagen and other vital

nf F,n

add r

manufactu
missionaries, newsmen and Ihp 
man-ln-the-street. Many of 
these people T have known for 
years and regard them as per 
sonal friends. T visit them in 
their homes and break bread 
with them. It Is r.ot merely a 
professional relationship he- 
Iween a reporter and a sublect 
for Interview. Some of them 
are prominent outside: of poli 
tics, like Madame Marie Uud- 
ner, -founder of the Business 
and Professional Wo m en's 
Clubs in Europe 25 years ago, 
who celebrated her 80th birth 
day with Mrs. Morley and me 
at the Trols Marches In Paris. 
The above list represent a fair 
cross section of importnnt and 
average people that a reporter 
can visit with on such shot I 
notice. The consensus of I his 
public nnd private opinion is 
to the effect that (1) the U.S. 
Is on top of the heap again In 
Europe (2) that Allied solldnr. 
My against Communism was 
never so strong i,1> that peace

than It is now (41 that people 
are getting back on their fept. 
firmly after some ten years of 
austerity, fear and hopeless 
ness. Without exception they 
refer to the U.S. as n loyal 
partner In this economic and 
political revival and give due 
credit to the American people, 
for their genetnslly and friend 
ship. Reports that filter to 
the U. S, through some lour-

bleak aftermath of war. trage 
dy and human convulsion.

TV * if

Tak*> Industrial production 
figures, for example . . . they 
exceed the peak In the follow 
ing countries as follows: In 
France they are 28% above 
Ihe highest peak ... In Aus 
tria 20'/r ... In Norway 30% 
... In the Saar 48% ... in 
Belgium 201 ... in N'rt nor 
lands .14'; ... In Britain 27% 
... In Sweden 18% ... in 
Itlay 34% ... In Greece M% 
... In Turkey 38% ... In 
Western Germany 72%. ... in 
Switzerland 23% ... in Spain 
20% ... In Ireland 41'",. Back 
In J018, the first year of the 
Marshall plan, Europe's ex 
ports were about $1.500,000.0.00 
a month. Today, some seven

chamber*. There ar« 
cycles and more handshaking 
here than in any country I 
know. The electric voltflRp. Is 
200; 60 cycle. The monetary 
unit In the Netherlands Is the 
glider or florin, worth about 
26 cents. Time difference six 
hours latter ,th«n Eastern 
Standard time. Amsterdam is 
the pTace to buy diamonds, and 
solid gold Jewelry . , . silver 
ware, china, leatherware are 
40 per cent, less than England 
or France.

Denmark Is one of (hp truly 
clean countries of the world, 
It has just over 4.100,000 peo 
ple ... some 18.500 square 
miles, about the size of Maine,

Holland, It's isitilil-

$3.000.000.000 a month ... a 
phenomenal annual rate of 
about $30,000.000.000.

Farm production In up 24% 
which means food output is 
ahead of population growth of 
about 13%. There are some 
dark spots In food production 
as In Turkey, Yugoslavia and 
Italy, caused by t h e drouth 
and lack of foresight. But In 
most of Europe it Is above pre-

Home building in Europe is 
Ihe highest In history. Thi 
Is stimulated by sevcra 
causes. In one country it's th 
easing of credit ... In annlhe 
wage? inci'eases ... In anothe 
reduction of taxes . . in an 
other Increased production and 
employment, The low points 
are In Italian shipbuilding 
which IS down 20", . . . Swiss 
watchmaking, which is 12'-

that. hav
ign

Then 
onfide 
n Fair

si liking mood of 
id self-assurance

nomic facts of life today. Over 
300.000.000 Europeans have 
been lifted to a level of good 
living I not exactly prosperity) 
not experienced In .10 years. 
Not a sign of inflation any 
where. In France, for exam- 
pip. whpre the Franc could he 
purchased up to .100 to the dol 
lar in the hlackmarkel since 
1950 is quoted by the cheaters 
at close to the 350 official rate. 
Add this economic stability to 
t h p security provided under 
the North Atlantic Treaty or 
ganization, and you have a re 
storation of confidence that 
puts "spring to the step" and 
a smile on the face that was 
missing for too long in the

about 10% lower. But these 
have been more than offset 
with the booming tourist trade 
which Is the highest in Eu 
rope's history, and makes up 
ns much as 20% of some na-

Holland is a tourist's para 
dise by contrast with France. 
A beautiful room, twin beds, 
spacious hath with double 
wash howls at. Amsterdam's 
famous American hotel, over 
looking the Astelrinpr, Is only 
26 gliders per day (about 
$6.75) . . .a first class S course 
dinner al, the famous "Fine 
Files" for about $3.50. In

modatlons you will pay $18 per 
day . . . for thp dinner $10.

The- Netherlands I Holland) 
between June and September 
has an average temperature 
In the 60's . . . Ihe high about 
72. the low about 55. Much of 
Holland Is below sea level. II 
has a population of about 
10,000.000, or Ihp slzp of NPW 
York City and Detroit. In size 
it's about the area of Massa 
chusetts and Connecticut. Am 
sterdam, the capital, compares 
wilh Washington. D. 0.. vllh 
a population of about 855,000. 
Holland is » constitutional 
monarchy ruled by Queen .lull.

sharing power with the Rigs- 
day (parliamentI Denmark Is 
warmer In the winter and cool 
er in the summer' than the 
New England states. The' 
monetary unit Is the krone, 
worth about 7 drone to the St. 
The state religion Is Lutheran. 
The electric current Is 220 
volts a.c.. Bfl cycle. Hotels 
arc reasonable in Copenhagen, 
tanging from $5 per day, sin 
gle de luxe, at the famous 
d'Angletterre to $3.50 per day 
al excellent hotels like the 
Richmond and .the Codaw. 
Amsterdam Is the place to 
liny silver and furs, also por 
celain, linen, pewter, bronze 
warn, Time difference, six 
hours later than U. S. Eastern 
Standard lime. Denmark uses 
Ihe 24-hour o'clock (12:01 to 
24:00 is p.m.).
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The Po
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rad-
ed a Palge touring car for two 
Buirks . . . Good advice, that 
could be heeded today, win 
given kids by Fire Chief B. F. 
Hannehrink. who said i among 
other thiugsi, "Don't s t op 
over fireworks that apparently

lose an eye, or gel seriously 
burned" . . . Paving and light- 
Ing of Redondo Blvd.. from 
Madrid Ave. to Madrona Ave.. 
neared as the Board of Trus 
tees awarded a contract on the 
Job to O. U. Miracle Co.

20 Vpur« Ago 
(.Inly 1085) .

Bronson C. Huxtnn, leallnr,
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NATIONAL EDITORIAL

cy Hennett investigated a case 
when a man was found dead 
on the state hjghway near 
Walteria. The man was killed 
by a hit and run driver.

in vwirs AK* 
(July 10151

Torrance was second In 
building permits Issued during 
May, It was announced, and 
second for the first five 
months of the year, among 8fl 
western cities. I<os Angeles 
was HIM . . . Announcement 
was made Hint LI. f'redei ick 
I'. Shalli i, MO, US Navy, had 
received commendation' for 
cniilpli'lliik! an appi nilectnniy 
alter a tin pedo-cai rylng .l.ipn

the boat deck of the USS Pink 
ney, on which he was nerving 
off Okinawa. There were 36 
persons killed. Lights went 
out after the plane crashed,

(Did you know that
YOU MAY

TO PAY OLD BILLS!
y' Here's good news for you. If you are worried over 

'unpaid bills, or installment payments that are too large 
for comfort, you may get cash here to clean them all 
up* ... you will then have « smaller payment, one 
place to pay each month, and you will HAVE EXTRA 
SPENDING MONEY.

\ This is all you have to do. Lilt your obligations in the 
 0 space below, then come in ... phone ... or write 

our office and our manager will quote you a small 
montrtly payment with one of our "CONSOLIDATION" 
loam.

w rnudi you w&d!
i MEDICAL or DKNTAL ATTENTION ............ ....................

  ' Kl'RMTI'RE PAYMENTS ........... .... .... ..................

  ' TAXES ... . .. ... .... .. ...... .. .............................. ....................

.' At'TOMOBn.E PAYMENTS ............................ ...................

. MISCELLANEOUS BII.I.S ........................ ..................

- VETERAN OPERATED -

MODEL FINANCE CO.
OF CALIFORNIA

1401 SARTORI AVI. TORRANCI 

TILIPHONI "All-fax 1-7781
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